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DEBATING SOCIETY. 
DISCUSSION ON COMMEM, "ORGIES," 
UNION COUNCIL MEETING 
GRANTS TO CONSTITUENT CLUBS. 
The subject for debate on Friday night 
was "That the Orgies of Commem. sliould 
be Abolished," but neither side seemed 
very clear as to c.xactiy wliat an "orgy" 
might be. 
Wit and Women. 
Mr. BJako, with hands clasped behind 
ilis back, in a speech of good sequence, 
gave us some rather interesting reminis-
cences ol his experiences ot the procession 
before he came to 'Varsity. Wit—especi-
ally in regard to the Song Boole—seemed a 
very sore point with him, and he made one 
terribly misleading statement about his 
presence at this year's Commem. 
However, Mr. Coaldraiic, in wliat thc ad-
judicator considered the best speech uf 
the evening, dealt very ably with many 
other Commem. celebrations, in suppart 
of Wr, Blalcc. Ho apparently did not ap-
provR of thc women's ballet. Like Mr. 
Neville, he found great comfori. in clasp-
ing the bacli of his chair dwring his spcecli. 
Mr, jVeville started by giving us, first, a 
little personal anecdote, followed by a de-
lightful tale of how lie was nearly arrested 
last year at Commem. He assured us, 
quhe cheerfully, of his ability to cat the 
value of 10/- at one dinner, and seemed 
to lind great consolation in having to buy 
only a single ticket. 
Educational Value. 
We had to wait until the last spealier 
before wc got tho well-known phrase: "I 
looked up the word . . ." Indeed, Mr. Sal-
keld seemed so an.vious to attack the previ-
OU.S speaker that he quite forgot to ad-
dress the Chair at all. He rather gener-
ously gave us two pronunciations of "orgy" 
and told us Anally, that iio saw some 
educational value in the procession. Well, 
perhaps there is, if we take thc word in 
its widest sense. 
Miss Hunter apjiarently could not make 
up her mind where to stand during her 
spcecli, for she v/nidered around r>nd 
tried several spots. She had no notes and 
consequently did not know what to dc 
with her hands, which she aUtjinately 
clasped and placed in the pockets f^ f her 
coat. 
Miss James, in a well constructed speech, 
aslved us whether anyone lived who would 
not be thrilled by "Gaudeamus" xnd our 
other songs. Well, we might mention Mr. 
Sampson, for instance. She also said thc 
Commem. singing was an opportunity to let 
tho air out of our lungs. Judguig by last 
week's "Semper," Mr. Cronin is finding 
fault with the volume of air let out. 
Mr. Dos. McCawley, B.A., who adjudi-
cated, gave the affirmative a majority of 
six points. 
RADICAL CLUB. 
AIMS AND PLANS FOR YEAR. 
RADICAL CLUB AFFILIATION. 
The second meeting for 193C of thc Union Council took place ou Tluu-s-
day, April 16th, under the presidency of Mr. G. A, Jolmson. With the dis-
cussion of Conimein, celebrations, the grants to thc various clubs and the pro-
posed affiliation of thc Radical Club thc meeting was a well-attended and 
lengthy one. After a somewhat heated discussion, the application of the Radical 
Club for affiliation with the Union was granted. 
-;o:-
CANBERUA UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE, 
We hear comparatively httle about 
Canberra University College, but, sur-
prising as it may seem, it has a magazine 
entitled "Prometheus," which might even 
cause our "Galmahra" editors to sigh en-
viously for similar contributors. 
Canberra University College, of neces-
sity small, is affiliated with Melbourne 
University. It conducts its own exams, 
and has its own lecturers. But although 
its student body is small, it is certainly 
enthusiastic. "Prometheus" contains sub-
jects both light and grave; the verso is of 
good standard; illustrations are very few, 
but the cover is sti-ikingly done. 
Queensland 'Varsity is represented in one 
sketch by a student sitting exhausted in 
tropical attire, under a palm tree, nnd 
gazing soulfully at a banana. Perhaps that 
Is a little too hard on us, but a glance at 
"Prometheus" makes one realise just how 
good "Galmahra" could be if only Queens-
tend students would wake up! 
Correspondence. 
A small amount of correspondence, 
dealing with the financial expenditure of 
the Debating Society for the Freshers' 
Debate, the grant of £30 from the Senate 
for the Degree Dinner and'Dance, and 
tho election of A. E. Risson, Sports Union 
delegate, to the Common Room Committee, 
was read and received accordingly. 
"Semper Floreat" Reports. 
Reports were read from the Editor and 
Business Manager of "Semper Floreat," 
the former detailing the appointment of an 
additional staff, thc latter, discussing thc 
finances of the paper. Thc reports were 
adopted. 
Dinner Commiltee Report. 
The Dinner Committee reported that the 
subscription for 1936 had been fixed at 
10/-. Tickets had been allotted to vari-
ous students, who were responsible £or 
that number received. A rather elaborate 
colour scheme had been adopted by thc 
Committee to differentiate the staff, grad-
uands, and undergraduates. The cater-
ing had been left in the hands of Websters, 
and the Collegian's Band of 10 players, had 
been engaged from 9p,m. to3.30 a.m. Thio 
report was adopted by the meeting. 
Procession Committee Report. 
The members of the Procession Com-
mittee reported that no patents had yei 
been applied for by the Faculties of Agri-
culture, Dentistry, and Law. Waggons 
had been applied for and no difficulty was 
anticipated in obtaining tlio required num-
ber. There was, unfortunately, no hope 
of obtaining permission to include Queen 
Street in the procession route, and the 
tentative route was George, Elizabeth, 
Creek, Charlotte, and George Streets. 
This report was adopted. 
Conductor's Report. 
Mr. Cronin stated the singing was not 
at all up to standard at present. The at-
tendance had been fair, with a slight fall-
ing off at the practice after Easter. Two 
good med. songs had been received, but 
no science song. The report was adopted. 
Handbook Committee Renort. 
This Committee complained that sports 
information had been most difficult to 
collect, owing to the laxity of secretaries. 
Club propaganda had been eliminated and 
the usual hints to freshers had been trans-
ferred to the flrst issue of "Semper." Thc 
Committee submitted a financial statement 
and suggested a reconstruction of the Union 
Constitution would be advantageous. The 
report was adopted. 
Memorial Fund it wa.s moved that a dona-
tion of £5 /5 / - be sent Irom the Union. 
Appointments. 
The election of new members was as fol-
lows:—Musical Society, Miss W. Hariger; 
Engineering Undergraduates' Society, 
Messrs. Green and Smith; Veterinary 
Science, Mr. T. Abel; Student Benefactions. 
Dr. F. W. Robinson. The appointment of 
Mr. J, Newman as assistant business man-
ager of "Semper Floreat" was ratified. 
Mr. Cronin's appointment as conductor 
in place of Mr. Young, was also approved. 
Radical Club. 
The question ol the afiiliation of the 
Radical Club provoked some ratlier heated 
argument. Mi'. Bacon pointed out the 
club was not really political in character, 
but was interested mainly in the study of 
sociology. Mr. Pearce questioned the in-
terpretation given to the word "radical." 
Mr. Tritton prophesied any attempts to 
suppress the club now would do thc Union 
a great deal of harm. Mr. Pearce, while 
admitting that suppression might be a 
cause of evil, also insisted that the club 
could do a great deal of harm to the 
Union. 
It was pointed out by the President 
that the use of University buildings was 
not given to any body not affiliated with 
or not a constituent club of the Union. 
Finally, after discussion upon its title, 
it was decided that the name "University 
of Queensland Radical Club" be changed 
to "Radical Club," and as such the club 
was admitted to affiliation. 
Grants to Clubs. 
The grants made lo constituent clubs 
were as follows:— 
Men's Club 25 0 
Women's Club 22 2 
Musical Society 10 0 
Dramatic Society 10 0 
Debating Society 19 0 
Evening and External Students 
LR.C 
The Radical Club has late become an 
affiliated body to the Union, and an 
exposition of its aims will generally 
be welcomed. Its object, as set forth in its 
constitution, is for the "lull and free dis-
cussion of modern social theory." To en-
sure this, it has been decided that the 
meeting shall be conducted along definite 
lines, lines that have proved very success-
ful in last year's meetings. A short ad-
dress will be delivered on a controversial 
subject, and each of the members will then 
be allowed 5 minutes to attack or defend 
various points brought forward. The dis-
cussion is always interesting, and its value 
lies in the fact that ideas are exchanged 
and criticised freely. 
At the meeting of the club, held on 
Tuesday, April 7th, the subjects for dis-
cussion were detennined, and several of 
them allotted to various members. AU 
of the subjects are of a sociological nature, 
and deal with literature, science, religion, 
politics, economics, etc. Some of the sub-
jects are—"Is the machine a necessary 
cause of unemployment?" "Do recent dis-
coveries in the Realm of Science support 
the belief in the supernatural?" "Keynes 
and the Crisis." "What ultimately is the 
tiistorical role of the Australian Labour 
Party?" To wliat extent is Australia a 
self-governiug democracy?" 
The iiexi meeting of the club will be on 
Thursday, April 2aid., al 8 p.m., in the 
Philosophy Room. The subject is one 
which should interest everyone, and on 
which everyone has a definite opinion. Let 
us consider "Is Patriotism a Racial Vir-
tue'/" 
-:o:-
ENTOMOLOGY TRIP. 
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE. 
W.E.S. 
S.B.F. 
15 10 
1 10 
1 0 
1 0 
£105 2 0 
Student Benefactions Committee. 
The general total ol this fund now 
stands at approximately £1360; and gifts 
in kind from goods total £536. 
Galmahra. 
It was decided that thc appointment of 
a fresher sub-editor be at present defer-
redT'SRa it was also suggested that two 
fseshciv members be appointed to thc 
Committee, 
Memorials. 
It was decided to present to the Univer-
sity a framed photograph of Mr. McCaff-
rey, to be presented to the Chancellor, at 
the Conferring of Blues, To tiie late King's I give them full particulars. 
COMMEM. PROCESSION. 
AN APPEAL FOR CO-OPERATION. 
Arts III, this year is staging a float 
dealing with the Italo-Abyssinian War, and 
to make this really effective, it is neces-
sary that the Italian and Abyssinian forces 
respectively shall consist of more than a 
mere 4 or 5 men, which seems to be about 
all that Arts III. can muster, after the 
principal characters ave chosen. It would 
added much to the success of the procession 
if men from other faculties or years, who 
will not be taking part in their own group's 
float, would swell the forces of Arts III. 
All that is essential for the Italian sol-
diers is a black shirt, and some sort of 
gun or sword; all that the Abyssinians 
need is some conventional native costume, 
5uch as a sheet or a towel, a spear of some 
kind, and some blacking for the face. 
Would any men who would care to aid 
their fellow men by so co-operating with 
Arts III., please communicate with Mr, F, 
G, Connolly, or Mr, H, T, Gibbs, who will 
Under the guidance of Professor Per-
kins, 14 University students composed of 
Agriculture II, and Science II., joined thc 
ranks of the Queensland Naturalists' Club 
in their Easter Camp at Albert River, Thc 
whole party was interested in entomology, 
amongst other things, and several menibers 
were successful in capturing some rare 
specimens. Miss Marks, Mr. Ross, and 
Mr. Simmonds unearthed three fine speci-
mens of thc much sought Perijialus; 
while Chippy still held the record -vith his 
stone flies; he even found Uiem in the 
swimming pool; but you should have seen 
those that got away! 
Except for a general uneasiness at night 
due to cold feet, Sam's snoring, and sundiy 
other reasons, everybody pronounced it a 
most enjoyable and profitable trip. Per-
haps it was not so profitable from the 
caterer's point of view, for we all had 
our fill, and haif of somebody else's, 
:o:-— 
INAUGURATION OF THE 
FACULTY OF LAW. 
This year four new faculties—^Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry, and Veterinary 
Science—have been established at the 
University, and have already commenced 
work. From time to time during the year 
inaugural lectures will be delivered by the 
Professors in these faculties, and these 
will be open to the public. The inaugura-
tion of the Faculty of Law will take place 
on Friday, 24tli April, at 8 p.m., in the 
Teachers' Conference Hall, 81 Elizabeth 
Street, {opposite the Theatre Royal), •with 
full University .ceremonial. Professor 
Cumbrae-Stewart, K.C, D.CX,, Garricfc 
Professor of Law, will deliver the in-
augural lecture on the subject "Tiie Uni-
versity and the Law," 
Professor Helmore will deliver the In-
augural lecture In the Faculty of Dentistry 
probably In the last week of flrst term. 
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STAFF SNAPSHOTS. 
No. 5. 
At a lew minutes past nine each morn-
ing you will see him arrive in his car. You 
need not worry about being late for your 
lecture; he will be too! 
In he comes, leans against tlie black-
board, and with a curl falling coyly down 
'his forehead, he blinks apologetically. 
Often he starts with a joke, sometimes 
: rather slyly, at a student's expense. Then 
' the lecture commences. But, liaving 
j reached a certain point, he decides there 
' is a flaw in the reasoning, loolcs up his 
, notes, and fails lo (ind it, so postpones the 
I conclusion to llie next lecture. It really 
; doesn't matter; you haven't been able lo 
; follow, anyway. 
He lias many joys, tJiis pro£. ot ours, 
; but he is really in his element when he 
• entertains us with experiments. Like a 
• smaU boy at play, curly hair tousled, he 
bangs down the hammer on the frozen 
piece of meat, and then smiles shyly at us 
all as if to say; "See what a bright boy 
am I," 
But all good things must end, and so, 
when one o'clock has chimed, he halts, 
abruptly, drawls: "I'd better finish-now-
and-continue-next-day," all in one 
breath, and is gone. 
He has yet another pastime, for liquid 
air is not his only joy. It is his car en-
gine, Alas, poor man, how often do we 
see him during the day, spanner in hand, 
peering into it! He wonders why it 
sometimes will not go; we marvel that it 
ever goes at all. 
No. 6. 
Perlcily he strides into the lecture room 
at exaAly Ave minutes past the hour, his 
gown tiying, liis arms laden with books. 
He smiles quite impersonally and rather 
hastUy upon the class, and then, for the 
next few minutes proceeds to open, one 
by one, his numerous volumes. 
Soon, every available spot on the table 
before him is occupied, and, rather daintily, 
he pulls forth a pencil and performs the 
—to him, at least—disagreeable task oi 
calling the roll. Then, closmg the book 
in obvious reUef, he smiles once more, ana 
in a brisk tone, begins liis lecture. 
Yes, there will be quotations during the 
hour; he does them rather well. And, il 
you are luclsy, tiny pictures or drawings, 
which, of course, you, in the back seat, 
can never see. 
But the hom* passes, and, once more, 
smihng complacently, he leaves us. With 
a swinging stride he reaches the door, 
clasps it back, and we see a final glimpse 
of a flying gown. And the books? Oh, 
yes, back they go, too. He never uses 
many of them, but, oh, he does love to 
carry them all. 
-:o;-
WANTED. 
Students other than Science 
students to act as ushers and 
guides for the Science displays 
on Thursday afternoon next. 
Would those willing to under-
take the duty please notify the 
secretary, Margaret I. R. Scott, 
Science II, 
OFFICIAL'SIJPPLIERS 
to the Queensland University 
Sports Union for 
BLAZERS 
Sports Union Blazer, complete 
with pocket (to measure) ,. 4 5 / 6 
Wifh Half Blue Pocket 4 5 / g 
With Full Blue Pocket 5 0 / ~ 
Flannel Ties, University Colours, 
Price 3 / - each 
Undergraduate Gowns, in Eng-
lish poplin 35/g 
Trenchers 1 4 / 6 
You can always rely on Pike Brothers 
for quality. 
PIKE BROTHERS 
LIMiTCD 
Clothes for Men and 
their Sons since 1885 
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AS OTHERS SEE US 
It would seem that students are looking forward with unusual interest 
to the events of next week. It is indeed gratifying to see that much greater 
interest is being taken in Commem. than hs been the case for some years, 
and if this enthusiasm can be regulated and used in the right manner 
there can be little doubt as to the success of this year's celebrations. What-
ever may be the real significance of Commem,, tmdergraduates cannot 
but regard it as a time of joyous relaxation from academic worries, a 
time when students should set out to enjoy themselves. In some of the 
functions connected with Coinmem. students will endeavour firstly to 
amuse themselves, and secondly to amuse the public; it should be remem-
bered, however, that it is but too easy to achieve the former purpose whilst 
failing miserably in the latter. 
Unfortunately, Commem, offers the only great opportunity for con-
tact between the University and the public, and so most people form their 
impressions of us by oiu: actior^ at this time. Therefore, whilst we can-
not deny ourselves the right to enjoy ourselves on an occasion which is 
traditionally and by common consent set aside for a certain amount of 
gaiety, we should remember that during Commem. the 'Varsity is in a 
sense on parade, and that our students will to a very great extent be 
judged by their conduct in the procession and during the Degree Cere-
mony, Past experience seems to indicate that there are many people who 
have no high opinion of the University, and are perhaps glad to find in our 
behaviour at Commem. some justification, real or imaginary, for their pre-
judices. 
We do not mean to imply that students should try to show what quiet, 
well-behaved young people they can be—indeed, it is quite possible that 
most people expect the 'Varsity to do fimny things on this special occasion; 
but we would point out that gaiety can be combined with common sense 
without any loss to the individual or to the institution he represents. The 
manifestation of a good healthy spirit of iim, together with the impressive 
ceremonial of the Degree Ceremony and the Conferring of Blues, should 
go a long way in making the general public realise that the University is 
a seat of culture, with a reasonably sane outlook. It is to our advantage 
that the public should think well of us, and in this matter we owe it to 
ourselves to make as good a showing as possible. The procession and 
other sections of our Commem. activity have in recent years been of such 
a low standard as to do us more harm than good, and we cannot hope that 
people will change their opinions of us if we do not do something to 
vindicate ourselves. 
It is to be hoped, then, that in all functions associated with Commem. 
students will be prepared to give of their best. The attainment of a high 
standard in our various activities would do much more to further the in-
terests of the University than the trivial efforts of past years have done; 
and in showing a keen and intelligent interest in our own pursuits we can 
do much to stimulate a greater interest on the part of outside observers. 
It rests with the students in general to make Commem. a great success; 
and it must be admitted that they have every opportunity to make it so: 
Energetic committees have worked hard in making the necessary prepara-
tions, and if students will but realise their responsibilities and act 
accordingly, the Commem celebrations must be a most happy occasion for 
all concerned. 
LR.C. ADDRESS. 
At a well-attended meeting of the 
International Itelations Club on Mon-
day last, Mr. Luciano gave a very in-
teresting address on an aspect of the 
much-discussed Ethiopian question. 
Commencing with Italy's attitude in 
1S60, he gave an exposition of i!ic 
case for Italy to thc present day. 
Civilising Movement. 
Soon after Italy had achieved national 
unity in I860, said Mr. Luciano, she be-
gan to take an active part in that civilising 
jnovement which aimed at bringijig thc 
African continent within the sphere of 
European activities. The attention of 
Italy was directed especially to thc "Horn 
of Africa," extending from the coast of 
Somaliland to the kingdom of Kaffa, and 
to the lands of Galla, Sedama. and Ogaden. 
Italy thus acquired priority in the ex-
ploration of those countries, and private 
local treaties gave her virtual priority as 
protector of those regions. The Italians 
explored the Abyssinian plateau, and 
signed, in 1B83, a treaty of perpetual 
friendship with the King of Shoa. Two 
years later, with the consent of Great 
J:sritain, mey occupied Massouah. until 
then garrisoned by Egyptians. 
Italian Advance. 
Shortly after, the urgent need of secur-
ing water supplies, led the Italians to ad-
vance into the interior, but not with the 
aim of permanent occupation. Neverthe-
less, severe fighting occurred. In the 
meantune, the King of Shoa had, with 
Italian support, defeated the Negus, and 
been recognised as King of Kings by the 
majority of the local chiefs. Then, in 
1889, the defeated Negus, recognised by 
treaty, the Italian protectorate, and *n 
1890 Abyssinia was represented by Italy 
at the Brussels Congress, 
Italian Eights Disclaimed. 
But the King of Shoa, now powerful, 
disclaimed all Italian rights, and war 
broke out in 1895. A peace signed at Ad-
dis Abbaba, a year later, provided that 
the frontiers between Abyssinia and Eri-
trea were to be defined within a year—an 
undertaking that had not yet been com-
pleted. 
Under the London Treaty of 1906, Great 
Bntam, France, and Italy declared their 
reciprocal interest in maintaining the in-
tegrity of Ethiopia, and in the preserva-
tion of htl- political and territorial status 
quo. 
In 1923 Italy facilitated the entry of 
Abyssmia into the League of Nations. It 
was thus hoped to improve her internal 
conditions, and efface hostility towards the 
white race. 
Treaty Signed. 
In 1927 Italy sent a message to Abys-
sinia, and a year later a treaty of friend-
ship and a road convention was signed. 
Italy leased a free zone to Abyssinia in the 
port of Assab, and a motor traffic road was 
to be built on Italian territory in the 
direction of Dessie. The Abyssinian Gov-
ernment, on their side, undertook to pro-
long the road on their territory, thus se-
cunng lor the country an outlet to the sea. 
aut the Abyssinians look no steps to ful-
ui tneu- part of the agreement. Indeed, 
internal legislation shortly afterwards 
made the building of the road practically 
impossible. 
Since 1928, Mr. Luciano claimed, tlie 
boycott of Italians in all administrative 
spheres in Abyssinia had been most mark-
ed. Moreover, anti-Italian risings had 
°^|," common in recent years. 
When Abyssinia was admitted to the 
League one of the conditions of her ac-
ceptance as a member was—"They will 
make parOcular efTorts to insure the sup-
T^^T. ?^ ^^^^^'^ '"" «" ^ts forms, and 
^pf-' Pfu?'^^."'^ °^ "^8™^5 0° land and 
f»?m]^ H fu^P'^' ^^^^ ^^- Luciano, had not 
tuimied this condition. 
Conditions in Abysshila. 
Hf?'UI?®T "^'^ °^'=^ °^ Abyssinian agricultural 
th^',,, fil ^""ano quoted several writers to 
waTw?iV" i^ ^°* °^ ^^^ P'-'3s«"t farmer 
n „ i ?f?* '^^ '^ ' and Pitifui. Wide regions, 
" g to'^wa'Jtf' '"' ''"''''^ ''"'' "^' ^°-
cii,".,.!^"^"'' conditions and in regard to 
w ^ r j ; ^°nt'n"ed the speaker. Ethiopia 
Brfff.h , ?"'*'"'^ y ""^ ^ault; while several 
in civ« '^ '^ '^ '•^  and the Press had written 
M ?^ terms of condemnation, 
that Ahvc'?''°' u"^ cpnclusion, contended 
nM.'ont-^^^'"'^ '^ad failed signally in her 
I m i S t v ' ' ° " " ^ ^ ' / ° "^^ L^^fi"^' ^^^ to 
fnT« hi^. '"^ ^ ^"^'•"^' " ^ trusted that the 
for Ital ^^"^"^ P^'°^° ^^^ '^ ase 
-'.o;-
ROUTE FOR PROCESSION. 
I T S , . ^ U ^ ^ I , ^ ° ' * *^^ procession will be: 
S » K ^ 9°°''^*^ S*'"°«t. Elizabeth Street, 
S S TI'"':"'^' Charlotte Street, GeOrge 
fHrfntV^'oT^^^y- "^^^ procession, will 
nnlL u m'^? '^•"^- ^ definite order for the 
floats Will be arranged ahd posted up 
h e r e d f ' ' ' '^''^^' ^' '^ "^"^ ^^ sfaictly' ad-
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Brian Hu|h O'Beirne 
Shortly after winning: the race 
for the Sullivan Cup at the South- ' 
port School Regatta, on Saturday 
last, two members of thc University 
Crew were involved in a motor ac-
cident on thc IJurleigJi Itoad, Briun 
Hugh O'Beirne has .since died of the 
injuries lie received; and Paul Clip-
sham Lahcy is in hospital seriously 
injured, 
Brian was a "fresher" to thc Uni-
versity this year. He was educated 
at thc Southport School, und thc 
Gcclong Grammar School, and was 
particularly interested in rowuig, no 
coxed the Geclong "eijjht" aud more 
recently rowed with the G,P.S, Club 
in Brisbane, and with thc University 
tliis year. 
Sailing was another of his in-
terests, and he achieved successes in 
races in Brisbane. A few of thc 
present students of the University 
have liad thc pleasure of outings 
with him—he was a competent skip-
per and an understanding friend. 
Recently lie took up flying, and had 
passed several tests. 
The University feels his loss deep-
ly, more especially as his death oc-
curred while lie was away repre-
senting it in a sporting team. Our 
sincere sympathy is extended to his 
parents and his brother, Derek. 
ARMA VIROSQUE. 
WATCH THESE DATES. 
Thursday, April 23rd. 
1.20 p.m.—W.E.S., Geology Theatre, 
Mr. Neal Macrossan, Barrister-at-
Law, "A Tour of Japan." 
8 p.m.—Meeting of the Radical Club, 
Philosophy Room. 
Friday, April 24th. 
7.30 p.m.—Special General Meeting of 
the Debating Society, Men's Com-
mon Room. 
8 p.m.—Teachers' Conference Hall, 
Inauguration of the Faculty of Laws. 
Saturday, April 2dth. 
7..30 p.m.—Rehearsal for Burlesque, 
Men's Common Room, 
Sunday, April 26th. 
Rehearsal for Burlesque, Princess 
Theatre. 
]\Ionday. April 27th. 
1.20 p.m.—I.R.C, Mods. Room. 
7.30 p,m.—Commem. Practice, Men's 
Common Room. 
Tuesday, April 28th. 
1.25 p.m.—Music Room, Musical So-
ciety Broadcast. 
IVedncsday, .4pril 29th. 
1 p.m.—Lunch Hour Debate, Men's 
Common Room. 
3 p.m.—"Conferring of Blues" Cere-
mony, Main Hall. 
7 p.m.—Men's Club Smoke Concert, 
Golden Glow Cafe, 
Thursday, April 30th, 
10 a.m.—Procession. 
2.30 p.m.—Science Students' Associa-
tion Display. 
8 p.m,—Burlesque, "Back to Earth," 
Princess Theatre. 
Friday, May 1st. 
2.3Q p.m.—Degree Ceremony, City Hall. 
7 p.m.—Dinner and Dance, City Hall. 
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UNIVERSITY DETACHMENT iN 
CAMi'. 
'•Raise — Strike — Break — Ralte— 
Swing and Fill—Handle Low—iwing and 
Thow." 
No! not a wrestling bout or a iootball 
scrum, not even a refrain for a ballad; 
but merely the military fashion oi wield-
ing llie homely pick and Die equally home-
ly shovel. Tlie army is a curious organi-
sallon; it lays down hov/ much straw we 
can put in a palliass, how many times we 
are to fold our blanl^cls, how iar from the 
wall our primitive bedding must extend; 
it numbers its pills, All this we knew; 
but system in a pick and shovel, wc were 
not jjrcparcd for. 'Jiicn, loo, ive had our 
first introduction to the army folding saw, 
a rather business-lilce cracksmans tool 
that rolled up like a centipede after a 
parliculariy iruity mid-day meal. 
iMarch on the Colours. 
On Sunday, alter the various church 
parades, the brigade was reviewed by 
Major-Gencral Lavaradc (ClncI oi tne 
General Stall). Unlorlunatcly, our own 
oand was away in Maryborougn, reuiining 
its title, and we had to oe COIUUIK vvu.i 
what the 25th Battalion, of wmcn Pro-
fessor (Major Murray to us), is second in 
command, could ao lor us. 
Pull!! thc Ninth! 
In the afternoon, the First Militia Dis-
trict sports were held. L./bgi. Wuyait 
and Pte. Monti filled places in Uie loO and 
220 yards, and later lent their vaiuauiu 
weight to help the tug of war lor tne 
9/49th. Pte. McCaull ran second in tae 
dSO yards also. 
Present Arms. 
Meanwhile the "A" Coy. drill squad, 
consisting almost whoUy of University 
men, had little difficulty in showmg the 
assembled multitudes that it was better 
than the other competitors. Its memoers 
were no less surprised than pleased at re-
ceiving 10/- per man as a token of the 
Defence Department's appreciation of 
their prowess, though we were all warned 
for guard duty on the following night. 
Five Rounds—Fire. 
Battle Practices with ball ammunition, 
gave us some fun on Monday, and casual-
ties among the cardboard figures that flitted 
across the butts, or lay half concealed in 
the grass, were surprisingly high. That 
night we staged a night withdrawal on the 
grassy slopes of Cape's Cutting, though 
our own arrival was heralded by a few 
less carefully planned witlidrawals from 
t!ie vicinity of that usually undislurbed 
rcndez-vous. 
On Tuesday we swarmed over the Oak-
leigh district as a mere platoon in a vast 
manoeuvre. Now to avoid observation, 
especially from the air, you simply get in 
the shade of some bushes, and keep s t i l l -
really quite a pleasant way of spending an 
autumn afternoon. 
Thc Governor's Visit. 
On Wednesday tlic Governor came down 
to present various medals for efficiency 
and long service, "at the desire of his Ex-
cellency the Governor-General, and at the 
command of His Majesty the King." 
That afternoon, PAY, and march out. 
Promotion. 
This camp saw several of our members 
si3orting stripes, "whicli was not so be-
lore," R. G. Harvey has gained his com-
mission, tho first of the detachment to do 
so. Fred Whyatt and Jolin Mahoney, too, 
have their third stripe, and so are on their 
way also. Tho new corporals are Cooke, 
Ryan, Diamond, while Jenkins, Kingston, 
and Greenham are L,/Cpls. 
Men Wanted. 
With the Uni\'crsity increasing in size so 
rapidly, the strength of the detachment is 
far from satisfactory. Such things as an-
nual camp cause us to realise that the 
platoon makes the University favoiurably 
known in circles from which we would be 
otherwise cut off. A half company of 50 
men would give us a really flourishing de-
tachment, its training would be more in-
teresting, promotion more rapid. 
-:o:-
STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT. 
The Rev. H. M. Wheller, in his address 
last week, stated that the Cross presented 
tlie greatest problem to Christian thinkers 
because of thc fact that it was not an ac-
cident, but a conscious act on tho part of 
Christ. It was heroism of the highest 
order. 
Duty, Truth, and Sacrifice. 
When faced with the Cross, the speaker 
w^nt on lo say, Christ did not refuse it 
because He of all men had -to live on 
honourable terms with Himself. (To a 
serious man duty had a profound signi-
ficance, and to an earnest thinker truth 
meant more than an intellectual con-
templation—It meant life. Because Christ 
would not compromise with truth, nor 
forsake duty, though it meant sacrifice. He 
had to go to the Cross, 
Service of Love. 
Christ conceived in the Cross the best 
way by which He coidd serve those whom 
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REVIEW. 
MURDER PIE. 
In which certain University people 
—including three Professors—murder 
certain University students, after 
giving them evening lectures in Psy-
chology, I. 
Thrillers have certain prerogatives— 
for example, one should stay up into the 
small hours to hear the end of it all. 
Due respect was paid to the custom in 
this case and the usual thick-head re-
sulted next day. But this is not the usual 
competent murder story. The people in 
the book are quick change artists, who 
undergo revolutionary changes in character 
every few minutes, which completely 
baffle the poor plodding reader. Tbe plot 
is tied together with bits of fencing wire, 
the motive for the murder is sadly un-
convincing, while the feeble melodrama 
of the second last chapter lets the whole 
book down. 
The cause of these defects is the cause 
of the book's fascination. It is written by 
sixteen people, each building his chapter 
on what his predecessors had left. The 
contributors include Professors G. V. Por-
tus, W. J. Dakin, and Walter Murdoch; 
M. Barnard Eldershaw, S, Elliott Napier, 
Allan Clonics, Ross, and others. The 
meihod adopted gives the reader the un-
usual and interesting experience of being 
on an equality v;ith the writer in that 
neither knows what the solution of the 
mystery will be. If the reader is pained 
to find his theories discarded, ho luis tho 
comfort of finding himself in the company 
of most of the authors. What must havo 
been the feelings of Miss Irvine who liid the 
weapon with which the murder was done, 
and a clue with it; where we all knew 
they would be found when her successors 
did not bother to find iti Leslie Victor, 
unless I do him an injustice, attributed the 
murder to a dangerous Communist con-
spiracy; his successor not only rejected that 
solution, but did so with contumely. Again 
one sees the early contributors dropping 
dues, and they must share one's aston-
ishment at the use to which these same 
clues are put by the hard pressed writers 
of the last few chapters, M, Barnard 
Eldershaw and Professor Murdoch blandly 
make use of the word "instinctively" in 
the way which grated on the Psychology 
lecturer in chapter 1—though, to be sure, 
the Professor does apologise for it. 
I thought C. H. Bertie's chapter "Un-
derground," the highlight of the book, but 
a dozen others demand praise—for in-
stance. Professor Portus' picture of thc 
Coroner, Miss Irvine's account of Sliar-
viski's attempt to evade the police, and 
A, Elliott Napier's adroit destruction of ail 
Ihc evidence against one o[ thc parties. 
Almost all are first class and combine to 
give any reader a couple of hours of ex-
cellent entertainment. 
(Our copy from McLeod's.) 
JOAN'S JOTTINGS. 
Our former Commem. conductor, now 
that he is relieved of the song worries, 
seems to be enjoying himself mueh more 
noisily. 
Why did one young lady visit Commem, 
practice just to sing "Gaudeamus" and 
then disappear, last Monday night? You 
might wonder; we don't. 
Of course, we all play tennis of a sort, 
but even we at our worst, don't emulate 
the young man from King's, who hit a fair 
undergradess in the eye. 
One of our energetic second years has 
recently acquired a walking stick to aid 
his progress. High living? Or just age 
creeping on? We wonder. 
We are told that one of our B. Com, 
gradaunds almost reduced even thc Presi-
dent to tears by his sentimental utterances 
at a meeting last week. 
We believe one of thc womens balicl 
has recently acquired a mo.";! talked of 
shirt. We've seen it! 
Thc young couple who used to park out-
side the library have evidently changed 
their location to a spot near the Main 
Hall. After all, what does the rest of tho 
world matter? 
The latest visit of Cupid has been to the 
Chem. Lab, After all, when a third year 
student and a second year spend hours at 
a time in conversation together, it definite-
ly can't be chcm. they're discussing. 
Black eyes seem ratlier numerous at 
thc moment. They say hockey is ono of 
the causes, but . , . 
This liabil ot legs in the air while sil-
ling in the lib. .seems catching. The 
' latest victim is a ire.siier Commerce 
I .student from John's. 
A member of thc AVomen'.s Common 
Room, it seems, has been having strange 
'phone calls lately. Sounds like the days 
when men were bold and 'phone call jokes 
were legion. 
Wo noticed our worthy President giving 
a little personal attention to the ballet the 
other day—the Men's ballet we hasten to 
add. And he didn't seem so pleased about 
it all either. 
We are informed from a reliable source 
that the staff has taken to writing a mur-
der mystery. Now we can understand all 
the queer noises we've heard from their 
Common Room lately. But—which one 
will they murder, wc wonder? 
We noticed our ex-conductor rather 
anxious to do a cabaret turn on Tuesday 
night. 
Quite a number of us at the last Com-
mem. practice cursed Ihe young lady v,-ho, 
with her back to the conductor, persisted 
in holding her court during the singing, 
Tho Tennis Danco was evidently enjoyed 
by all, and, strange to relate, the Jolly 
Millars were not avoided by the people 
who dodge them at Commem. practices. 
WANTED. 
He loved. By so giving His life He saiv 
that it would ultimately break down hate. 
The Cross a Challenge. 
By looking at the Cross in this light we 
would come to a deeper understanding of 
Its significance, and by its challenge the 
spirit of truth would be reborn in us with 
a larger loyalty and a stronger allegiance. 
By the 4th Year Engineers, HALF A 
DOZEN WOMEN. No, you're wrong. 
These arc to assist in the Procession on 
THURSDAY NEXT. We have a good 
show, but need more people. 
Stop laughing. This is serious. 
, Intending applicants see— 
G, A, JOHNSON, 
J. D, CRONIN. 
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EXCITING FOOTBALL. 
•VARSITY DEFEATS EAGLE JUNCTION 
.NOW LEADING IN FIRST ROUND. 
Last Saturday 'Varsity were suc-
cessful in defeating £ag:Ie Junction, 
last year's premiers. Junctions arc 
our most formidable opponents in thc 
competition, and a great deal de-
pended on thc result of this match. 
The win on Saturday places 'Varsity 
in a very favourable position for thc 
final of the Welsby Cup, 
The match Irom start lo finish was full 
of thrills, and thc result was doubtful to 
thc last five minutes, when Salter scored 
a try, which was converted by Hempen-
stall, to finish the match with thc scores 
17-lC in 'Varsity's favour. 
'Varsity dominated thc forward play. 
The most outstanding forward was Vey. 
Wilson, the 'Varsity captain, who was 
always on thc ball. In thc line outs he 
acquitted himself well, breaking through 
constantly, and led thc forwai'ds in man.y I 
passing rushes. Other outstanding for-1 
wards were Wyatt, Tully, and Atkinson. 
Dixon the Star. 
Among the backs, Dixon shone out far 
above thc rest. He scored one try and 
was instrumental in the scoring of thc 
V. WILSON. L. DIXON. 
—"The Tclegrapli" Blocks. 
other two. In aUack he wns brilliant, 
piercing the dcCencc time and time again. 
In defence he was equally biilliunl, up-
setting Junction's back line and stopping 
what looked like certain scoring move-
ments of tho opponents. 
'Varsity missed thc services of Phil. 
Chnke as full-back. Vincent went back 
for the first half, and Wensley took Vin-
cent's place as in-centre. In thc second 
half Vincent returned to his fonner posi-
tion. "Foley" took full-back, and Wensley 
went on to the wing. 
'Varsity were first to score, with a pen-
alty by Hall, a minute after thc kiek-oa. 
But Eagle Junction were not slow to 
equalise, with an unconverted try. Very 
fast and entertaining football fallowed, 
the bnl] being thrown round in expert 
manner. By a well judged kick over and 
a smart follow-up, Dickson crossed the 
line to give 'Varsity a lead of 6-2, Junc-
tion then took the lead with a fine try 
and convert, 8-1). Just before half time, 
from a scrum thc ball came out cleanly, 
to pass along the back line with faultless 
handling to Dixon, who pierced the de-
fence and sent Evans over in the corner. 
Thc score at half lime was 9-8 in 'Var-
sity's favour. 
Successful llaily. 
Shortly after half time Junction scored 
a magnificent try. The Junction half-
back started a movement which carried 
thc bull from our opponents' 25 to the 
other end of the field, where a Junction 
man scored under thc posts, and conven-
ed. Evans, two minutes later, kicked u 
pcn;iliy. At this stage of the game 'Var-
sity forwards dominated the line outs and 
rucks. Junction again scored, 'Varsity 
were now hard put to it, as Junctions 
led 16-12. With about five minutes to 
play, 'Varsity rallied once more. The 
forwinds, assisted by Dixon, carried the 
ball over the line, where Salter grounded 
near thc posts. Hempenstall converted, 
thu-s giving 'Varsity the match. 
The win on Saturday and the G.P.S. vic-
tory o\'er Y.M.C.A. now places 'Varsity 
iir.st in thc first round of the competition. 
TENNIS FIXTURES. 
VARSITY TEAMS BEGIN WELL, 
"Varsity began the tennis season very 
nusj)iciousIy on Saturday last, when the 
three teams won by comfortable margins. 
Tit is year a men's team is playing in the 
Pennant Grade, and two mixed teams arc 
playing in the A Mixed Grade. 
^T C A H I L L S 
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Pennant IMcns:—In this grade 'Varsity 
won by 31 games, Ted Carlson being thc 
outstanding player, with an average of 
18-2 for tho day. Thc remaining mem-
bers of thc team played very well, and 
recorded very decent averages. 
1st Mixed Team:—Beth Beeston struck 
early form on Saturday, along with thc 
other members of thc team. It would 
seem that this team is playing in a grade 
below its standard of play; very likely 
it will win the fixtures for thc season, 
but that will be a poor reward for playing 
tennis below thc usual class. It won com-
fortably by 30 games, and thc team hopes 
that closer contests will follow. 
Thc 2nd Mixed Team was the third 
'Varsity team to win on Saturday last. 
Actually a few sets were lost, making the 
match much closer than was thc case wiih 
thc higher teams. No one was outstanding 
except, perhaps, Pat Grogan, "Truth" 
utilised Pat as an example of fool-faulting 
and advertised Pat's ability in this 
direction by means of a large photo. We 
hope he will find a better reason for pub-
licity in tho future. 
:o; 
MEN'S HOCKEY, 
A GRADE MATCil. 
The first learn, still without the services 
of Shand, who appears to bo unlikely ;o 
play this season on account of an injureii 
knee, took the field against Clayfield, a 
team which prides itself on its fast pene-
trating forwards. It seemed probable thhi 
the game would develop into an atteiniil 
by the 'Varsity defence lo keep out the 
Clayfield front line, while our hope lay in 
our own inexperienced forward line get-
ting a few snap goal.'?. Such it proved. 
The University halves, Mahony, Nimmo, 
and Birkbeck, took iwssession of the game, 
while tho play of the two full-backs, Ross 
and Woodhead, was easily thc best they 
iiave j'ct given us. So the opposing foi-
wards seldom seemed in danger of Kcorinrf, 
Unfortunately, howe\'er, our o.vn forv/ards 
only occasionally displayed suilicic-nt 
stick work to get within striking distance 
of thc goal. However, some good work 
by Nimmo was almost crowned with suc-
cess during thc second half, but our scor-
ing batting needs a bit of bolstering up. 
Mollalt at left inner, made quite a fevr 
good bursts, but tho inside forwards as a 
whole, show a tendency to crowd the 
centre, a fact which more than anything 
else, is preventing us from really testing 
tho opposing goalies.. 
SECOND TEAM SUCCESSFUL. 
The University second eleven, playing in 
Bl grade, defeated St. Andrews, by three 
goals to nil. In contrast to their fii'i-.t 
match, thc team moved as a team, and 
were seldom hard pressed. The doiencc: 
of tho team was quite satisfactory, bul 
the forwards were generally incapable 
of capping ofi their movements with goals. 
—:o:-
WO.'VIEN'S HOCKEY. 
UNIVERSITY I DEFEATS TAXATION 
II. 
University 1. acquitted itself very fav-
ourably in tho first match of tho season, 
last Saturday, Most of the play, espeei-
ally in the second half, was fast and open, 
and so we were kept on the "go." 
Taxation II., our opponents, adopted 
long passing, but our halves were equal 
to them, and often intercepted many good 
posses. The "backing-up" by the halves is 
improving, and combination is beginning 
to creep in amongst tho forwards. 
M. Grimes did some good work on thc 
loft wing, and scored two neat goals. Thc 
third goal was shot by M. Harper, from 
the centre. The score at full time was 3-2 
in our favour. 
and was defeated 6-2 by Clayfield II. Both 
goals were shot by R. Fielding. The for-
wards have not yet learnt to combine, and 
C. Team Defeated. 
The C team was less fortunate, however, 
tend to crowd each other at times. Still, 
they show signs of improvement, and with 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
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SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, 
Sir,—I read with interest Mr, Cup-
paidge's letter on the question of thc re-
lative positions of science and thc classics 
in education, and although I did not pay 
great attention to "Scientia's" original 
arguments, I consider some comment on 
Mr. Cuppaidge's remarks is seriously 
called for. 
It seems lo me that Mr. Cuppaidge's 
argument is essentially this—that a liberal 
education in arts is sulTicient lor tho needs 
of one who wishes to be called cultured, 
and that, although he should be taught 
to treat science with respect, a scientific 
education is not necessary or even de-
sirable. Now I am not in a position 
satisfactorily to define culture, but I un-
derstand that a cultured person's educn-
tion should enable him lo take an intelli-
gent interest in the worid of which he 
forms a part. Undoubtedly he should re-
spect all forms of knowledge. But i-?«once 
is organised knowledge—classified and 
correlated so as to be applicable to the 
problems of life; and as such it might 
reasonably be expected to make a signi-
ficant claim to the attention of a cultured 
person. Thc true scientist's picture ol 
the scheme of things is not out of per-
spective—indeed it is difi:icult for one who 
has not studied science to appreciate how 
great is the correcting influence ol scicnct 
in this respect. The scientist docs no. 
deny that some interest attaches to the 
life and performances of people two thou-
sand years ago, but his vision is surely 
distorted who would suggest that the 
study of these things alone or in prepon-
derance makes for real culture. I admit 
tliat Latin and Greek possess in a certain 
measure the interest which attaches to fos-
sils—they arc extinct languages at a more 
primitive stage of evolution than our owi., 
and have been left lo us in an excellent 
state of preservation. None but thc veri-
est geological crank, however, would de-
vote a whole life to the study of a couple 
of fossils for their own sake alone. And 
indeed, from my small experience of the 
study of Latin, it is precisely this aspect 
of the subject which is least stressed. Most 
of the time seems to be devoted to tho 
reading of very inferior prose nbout unin-
teresting subjects, together with a little 
unoriginal poetry. This serves excellent-
ly the purpose of showing how pelty vv;.-
the Roman mind and how shallow the 
Roman culture—when scientific progros:; 
was barely existent. The Greeks were 
a much more interesting people, but un-
fortunately their civilisation failed U> 
survive because they preferred to dabble 
in philosophy before they had built up 
any real scientific foundation—as many 
"cultured" people to-day seem to be do-
ing. 
Civilisation may be a matter of intellec-
tual development—well, Mr. Cuppaidge 
would be surprised at the opportunities 
science offers for intellectual development. 
If everyday phenomena ave unfit for con-
sideration by the cultured mind, I would 
suggest the study of pure mathematics 
which would, no doubt, provide admirable 
exercise for the intellect, and at the same 
time permit of a little original work in-
stead of depending entirely on the dissec-
tion of work already done. I find it dif-
ficult to visualise a civilisation existing 
without science—but this may be due to 
my lack of poi-spective, and possibly Homo 
neanderthalensis in an ago 'preceding 
science may have had plenty of time for 
intellectual development betv/ecn meals 
of raw rhino—even though he coudn't 
study thc classics. 
"The. foundation of modern physics 
have broken, up." So we ought to expect 
the whole edifice of science to he tumbling 
about our eai 's-yet it stands firmer than 
ever. But this remark is not new. It was 
made thirty years ago, when physicists 
first began to investigate and clarify their 
fundamental ideas, freeing physics from 
the restraints imposed by classical 
methods of thought. So amazing has been 
its progress in consequence that some peo-
ple must needs attribute it to the collapse 
of the foundations. However we need 
some more scientihc nuthoi^ty than 
STUDENT BENEFACTIOINS. 
WHAT ARE THEY? 
It is difficult to know how many 
students at present in the University 
know anything about the Student Bene-
factions plan, which the Union adopted 
eleven years ago. Of course paragraphs 
about it have appeared from time to time, 
but academic personnel changes so quick-
ly that many may have heard nothing 
about it. To all such, freshers, or other-
wise, I say, go to the Library and pull 
out of its case tbe big book with carved 
wooden covers, and parchment leaves, in-
scribed "Thc Book of Student Benefac-
tors," Here a full account of the whole 
plan will be found on the Hrst pages of 
the book, and further on the signatures 
or Inscribed names of "those members, 
past and present, of the University of 
Queensland, who value it enough to help 
it according to their opportunities." So 
far, students have valued it enough to 
give about £1350 to a great variety of 
objects, all in some way or other serving 
tho University. Beside money donations, 
moreover, some students have given gifts 
in kind, to the value of about £530. 
Wliat Students Have Given. 
The latest gifts under thc latter head 
have been valuable geological specimens 
and collections from two graduates, Dr. 
Dorothy Hill and Mr. O. A. Jones, and 
many other students have given gifts 
which speciatly related to their particular 
interests or came from their own post-
graduate exertions. Some of the visible 
objects which the University has received 
from its students are pictures and por-
traits of varying interests, books, machin-
ery, a reading library for the Women's 
Common Room, and a library of Austral-
ian literature, in which tho main library 
is sadly deficient. 
How "Capital Funds" Work, 
Other objects arc "capital funds" in 
aid of the library, and of each of 
;the Univei-sity faculties. All gifts to 
those funds are kept as capital, and only 
when a minimum capital of £100 is 
reached can the interest on that amount 
bo used annually in perpetuity. Then 
any surplus above £100 is left to accu-
mulate until a second hundred is reached, 
and so the snowball grows. The Library 
Fund last year completed its third hundred 
pounds, Arts reached £150, and Engineer-
ing topped its first hundi-ed. Thc other 
older faculties have not yet reached their 
minimum capital, and arc therefore in-
operative; funds for Medicine, Dentistry, 
and Veterinary Science, have not yet been 
begun. 
What Can Be done—Now! 
Why not interest students of your 
faculty, graduates, graduands, and others, 
in adding to their particular fund? Or 
why not, if you arc a pioneer student in 
the new faculties, get things moving, and 
initiate funds for them? It is a voluntary 
matter; the University and nobody from 
above us asks for gifts, but liic Union Com-
mittee, which looks after Student Bene-
factions, has the duty of giving all infor-
mation required, and of making sugges-
tions. 
There are lastly, other funds which may 
have a stronger appeal. These arc 
"general" funds in favour of the Union, 
Sports Unions, and Evening and External 
Students. Gifts to these may be expend-
ed in full on objects "of a more permanent 
nature." 
A Unique Plan. * 
Tho continued existence of tho S.B. plan, 
which is unique among Australian Uni-* 
versities, is a sign of academic health. In 
years past students, graduands, and young ' 
graduates especially, have chosen Com-
memoration time as the season for giving. , 
There seems to be a lull at present—could 
we get a move on? 
The Secretary of the Union S.B. Com-
mittee is F, G, Connolly, Arts. 
"Whitehead for such a statement. I should 
be happy, if necessary, to supply a list of 
noted physicists from whom a pronounce-
ment of this nature would be acceptable.— 
Yours, etc, 
N. C. HANCOX. 
